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Abstract

We present a simple open-loop method to increase the response speed and sup-
press the viscoelastic creep of dielectric elastomer actuators. The parameters of
the model can be extracted from two simple measurements: a strain vs. voltage
ramp, and the strain response to a voltage step. We demonstrate the method
by generating di�erent strain pro�les on actuators made with VHB or silicone
membranes. We show an e�cient reduction of the viscoelastic drift, and an
increase in response speed by a factor of 150 for VHB actuators, and 25 for
silicone actuators.

Keywords: dielectric elastomer actuators, soft actuators, open-loop control,
viscoelasticity

1. Introduction

Dielectric elastomer actuators (DEAs) are soft actuators that generate large
actuation strains [1]. This makes them interesting for various �elds of applica-
tion including soft robotics, tuneable optics, micro�uidics, mechanical loading
of cells, and haptic interfaces [2, 3]. The structure of a DEA consists of a soft
elastomeric dielectric membrane sandwiched between two compliant electrodes,
thus forming a rubbery capacitor that deforms upon application of a voltage [4].
When an electric �eld is applied between the electrodes, the generated Maxwell
pressure causes a squeezing of the dielectric membrane, which decreases in thick-
ness and increases in surface.

Two di�erent classes of elastomers are predominantly used to manufacture
DEAs: silicones, and acrylic elastomers (mainly the commercial adhesive tape
VHB from 3M) [5, 6]. Both of these materials are viscoelastic and therefore
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present a time-dependent strain response to a stress input, thus making the
precise control of a DEA di�cult. This is particularly true of VHB which has
a very low mechanical bandwidth with mechanical relaxation times of several
hundreds of seconds [7]. Closed loop control of DEA driven systems enables
to compensate the viscoelastic drift but requires external sensors, which is not
always practical. Alternatively, the actuator itself � being a soft capacitor � can
be used as a sensor. This self-sensing approach has been pioneered by Gisby
et al. and used to drive DEAs in close-loop mode [8]. Although this method
doesn't require external sensors to measure the strain, it still needs a speci�c
power supply that provides the high voltage to drive the actuators and the self-
sensing capabilities [9]. From our experience, this approach doesn't work well
on VHB actuators [10].

In this contribution, we present a simple open-loop method to account for
the viscoelastic response of DEAs, and to calculate the voltage signal required
to obtain a desired strain output. The viscoelastic behaviour of the elastomer
materials used to manufacture DEAs has been investigated in detail in the lit-
erature. Most of the studies are based on a quasi-linear viscoelastic model, such
as Kelvin-Voigt, or Kelvin-Voigt-Maxwell, combining a non-linear stress-strain
relationship with a strain-independent relaxation curve [7, 11�15]. Although
the viscoealstic creep of DEAs has been extensively modeled, there are fewer
reports on how these models can be used to compensate the viscoelastic drift
of DEAs. Zhang et al. have presented a model to stabilise the strain of a DEA
after it has reached a target value. They demonstrate a dot actuator driven
with 2.5 kV, which reaches 12.5% actuation strain after 200 s. Once this target
strain is reached, their model enables to calculate the voltage pro�le required to
stabilise the strain at this value [16]. Zou et al. presented a phenomenological
model to compensate the transient vibrations of a DEA driving an inertial mass,
as well as to suppress the viscoelastic creep, in the case of a strain step [17]. For
the creep suppression, they de�ne an arbitrary time of 7 s at which creep starts,
and the strain of the actuator at that moment is de�ned as the ideal strain that
must be maintained. They have further developed their control method to sinu-
soidal strain output, using the hysteresis loop to compensate for viscoelasticity,
in combination with a conventional closed-loop PI controller [18].

Our approach is based on a quasi-linear viscoelastic model of the elastomer,
which is represented as a generalised Kelvin-Voigt model with di�erent time
constants. It enables calculating the voltage pro�le to reach an arbitrary strain
value from the start of the step, without the need to wait until a target strain
is reached. This enables to hit the target strain quickly, and to increase the
response speed of DEAs by a factor up to 150 for VHB-based actuators. Our
model-based approach relies on two simple tests to characterise the system,
and enables to calculate the required voltage input not only for a step strain
response, but for any desired output pro�le. We separate the response of the
actuator into the steady-state response, and the dynamic viscoelastic response.
We neglect inertia, which is valid for an actuator acting on a negligible mass,
such as our device designed to stretch biological cells [19, 20], a tunable grating
[10, 21, 22], etc. However, our model can be further expanded to account for
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the e�ect of inertia.

2. Viscoelastic model

The steady state response of the actuator represents the actuator state once
equilibrium has been reached. We represent it with a function f , which links
the output steady-state strain εss to the applied voltage V :

εss = f(V ) (1)

In the most simple case of linear elasticity, and for a case of free boundary
conditions, the relation between the in-plane axial strain and the voltage is
given by the following equation, if we assume that the thickness of the actuator
remains constant [4]:

f(V ) = εx = εy = −εz
2

=
εV 2

2Y z20
, (2)

with εx,y the in-plane strain, εz the thickness strain, ε the permittivity of the
dielectric, Y the Young's modulus of the material, and z0 the initial thickness
of the membrane. The Maxwell stress causes a thickness reduction of the mem-
brane (εz), but this e�ect is usually more di�cult to measure than the in-plane
expansion of the electrode. For the small deformation approximation used here,
the in-plane deformation is linked to the thickness strain by the Poisson ra-
tio, taken to be 0.5 for incompressible materials: εx = εy = −εz/2. In this
work, we will measure the in-plane expansion of the electrode with a camera,
and we therefore de�ne the in-plane strain as the steady-state strain in eq. 2.
Reference [4] also presents a modi�ed form of eq. 2 that accounts for the fact
that the actuator thickness reduces with the applied voltage. Usually, planar
DEAs use prestretch to absorb the expansion of the active zone into the passive
zone, and to enhance the electromachanical properties and breakdown strength
of the membrane. Therefore, even if the actuation strain remains in the 0% to
20% range, eq. 2 is often not adequate to model the actuation strain, because
the prestretch of the membrane causes it to operate in a non-linear region of
the stress-strain curve. Consequently, hyper-elastic models based on a strain
energy density function are often used to describe the static (i.e. steady-state)
relationship between stretch of the membrane and the applied voltage [23�25].
Di�erent hyperelastic strain energy density functions have been used to model
DEAs, such as Neo-Hookean [23], Gent [25], Yeoh, or Ogden [7]. In the case
of hyperelastic models, it is often easier to express the voltage as a function
of strain, i.e. V = f−1(εss). For the particular case of an in plane actuator
(such as the ubiquitous expending circle actuator [1, 26]) modelled using a Neo-
Hookean strain energy density function, the driving voltage as a function of
strain is given by:

V = f−1(εss) =

√
µt20
ελ3aλ

3
p

(
λaλp − (λaλp)−5 − λp + λ−5

p

)
, (3)
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where µ is the shear modulus of the elastomer, t0 the initial thickness (before
prestretch) of the membrane, λa the actuation stretch, linked to the actuation
strain by the relation λa = (εss + 1), and λp the equi-biaxial prestretch in the
membrane. The derivation of this relation, which assumes an active area much
smaller than the overall membrane diameter, is given in the supplementary
information. The unknown parameters of f(V ) can be obtained using curve
�tting on a strain versus voltage ramp performed slowly to be in steady state
mode. Simpler numerical approximations or empirical models can be used. For
the tunable grating presented in section 4, we have used quadratic Lagrangian
interpolation between measured experimental points to remove the need of an
analytical model. For our cell-stretching device, whose output strain typically
lies in the 0% to 30% range, we have obtain good �tting (c.f. section 4) with
the following empirical equation:

f(V ) = KV n, (4)

where K and n are two constants obtained by �tting. This empirical model
is similar to eq. 2, with K combining the in�uence of the permittivity, the
Young's modulus, and the thickness of the membrane. The parameter n is
experimentally found to be around around 3, thus leading to a strain that in-
creases more quickly with voltage compared to the quadratic relation of eq. 2.
This is not surprising, as the basic model does not account for the membrane
thickness reduction caused by the in-plane actuation. The parameters K and
n depend on the amount of prestrain applied to the membrane. Comparing
membranes of equal thickness after prestrain, the value of K decreases with
prestrain, due to the increase of sti�ness of the material at larger strains. We
have also observed that the parameter n tends to decrease with increasing pre-
stretch, which can be explained by the actuation-stretch-induced sti�ening of
the material partly compensating the reduction in membrane thickness. Highly
pre-stretched membranes tend to deviate from the empirical model, and other
methods (hyperelastic model or data interpolation) should be used in case the
the above model doesn't provide an adequate prediction of the steady-state
behaviour of the actuator.

If the voltage applied to the actuator is not a constant, but a time dependent
function (i.e. V = V (t)), then the function f cannot be used to describe the
output strain ε(t) of the actuator, unless the rate of change of the voltage is
very slow compared to the relaxation time of the viscoelastic processes. More
generally, the output time-dependent strain ε(t) is de�ned in the Laplace domain
by the equation:

E(s) = F (s)H(s), (5)

where E(s), and F (s) are the Laplace transform of ε(t) and f(V (t)), and H(s)
is the transfer function (impulse response) of the actuator.

Therefore, given a target strain output pro�le ε(t) of the actuator, the re-
quired input voltage can be calculated by combining Eq. 1 and Eq. 5:

V (t) = f−1

(
L −1 E(s)

H(s)

)
. (6)
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a0
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b1 bj
Elastic Visco-elastic

Figure 1: Model of the elastomer as an elastic element and a series of Kelvin-Voigt elements
that characterise the di�erent time constants of the material. The ai coe�cients represent
the relative amplitude of each element. The bi coe�cients represent the inverse of the time
constant of each element.

When using the empirical voltage-strain relation introduced above (Eq. 4),
we obtain:

V (t) = n

√
1

K
L −1

(
E(s)

H(s)

)
. (7)

To de�ne the impulse responseH(s), the viscoelastic response of the actuator
is modelled by representing the actuator as a spring (purely elastic response) in
series with a variable number of Kelvin-Voigt elements (spring in parallel with
a damper) representing the di�erent relaxation times of the elastomer (Fig. 1)
[12]. This leads to the following time-dependent strain response ε(t) to a step
stress input:

ε(t) = εss

(
a0 +

j∑
i=1

ai

(
1− e(−bit)

))
, (8)

where the coe�cients 1/bi are the di�erent time constants of the viscoelastic
relaxation processes, each having a strain weighting factor ai, with a0 repre-
senting the weight of the elastic (i.e. instantaneous) response. The sum of all
ai coe�cients, from i = 0 to j, must be 1. εss is the steady-state response of
the actuator (Eq. 1), and it can be veri�ed that ε(t) approaches εss when t
approaches in�nity. The model parameters ai and bi can be obtained using a
non-linear curve �t on the strain versus time data resulting from a voltage step.

We take the Laplace transform of Eq. 8 and note that it is the step response
of the system. Therefore, the transfer function (impulse response) H(s) is given
by:

L (ε(t)) = εss

(
a0
s

+

j∑
i=1

aibi
bis+ s2

)
=
εss
s
H(s) (9)

H(s) = a0 +

j∑
i=1

aibi
bi + s

. (10)

3. Step strain response

We �rst consider the special case of a step strain response: what voltage
function should be applied to obtain a strain step output of amplitude εss
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(E(s) = εss/s)? We consider the case of an elastomer which can be modelled
with two time constants (i.e. j = 2 in Eq. 10). As shown in the experimental
section (c.f. section 4), this is adequate for VHB and silicone actuators mea-
sured with a 3Hz sampling rate over 600 s. We calculate E(s)/H(s) for this
particular case:

E(s)

H(s)
=
εss
s

s2 + s(b1 + b2) + b1b2
s2a0 + s(a0(b1 + b2) + a1b1 + a2b2) + b1b2

, (11)

and introduce the coe�cients Ni and Di for the numerator and denominator of
the transfer function, which depend on parameters ai and bi:

E(s)

H(s)
= εss

s2 +N1s+N0

D3s3 +D2s2 +D1s
. (12)

To go back in the time domain, we calculate the inverse Laplace transform using
a mathematical computing engine:

L −1

(
E(s)

H(s)

)
= εss

(
1 +Aeαt +Beβt

)
, (13)

with

A =
U − V −W +X + Y

Z

B =
−U − V +W −X + Y

Z

T =
√
D2

2 − 4D1D3

U = D2D3N0 V = D3N0T

W = 2D1D3B1 X = D1D2

Y = D1T Z = 2D1D3T

α =
−T −D2

2D3
β =

T −D2

2D3
. (14)

Finally, by combining Eq. 13 and Eq. 7, we can give an analytical voltage
function that leads to a step strain output of amplitude εss :

V (t) = n

√
εss
K

(1 +Aeαt +Beβt). (15)

For cases that require more than 2 time constants to model the material,
or for a target strain pro�le ε(t) other than a step function, Eq. 6 can be
solved numerically to compute V (t). Numerical solving also allows to replace
the empirical approximation for f(V ) by an hyperelastic constitutive model such
as the neo-hookean example of Eq. 3, or a numerical method such as Lagrangian
interpolation.
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Figure 2: a)Steady-state radial strain versus voltage on a VHB actuator, and �t with a Neo-
Hookean model (Eq. 3) and the empirical model (Eq. 4). b) Normalised strain versus time
for a step input voltage of three di�erent amplitudes, and �t with Eq. 8.
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4. Experimental Validation

To test the validity of our approach, we have fabricated expending-circle
actuators [1, 26] with silicone and VHB membranes. The actuators consist of
a membrane equi-biaxially prestretched and �xed on a 44mm diameter circular
frame, with a 4mm diameter electrode patterned at the centre of each side
of the membrane. An automated measurement set-up using a camera and a
LabVIEW program measures the diameter of the actuators as a function of
applied voltage. We use cross-correlation to measure the actuator diameter
with a sub-pixel resolution. The camera is set-up so that the initial diameter
of the actuator is at least 1000 pixels, thus providing a strain resolution better
than 0.1%.

The VHB actuators are made by prestretching a 500 µm �lm of VHB4905 by
a factor 3 in both directions, leading to a �nal calculated thickness of 56 µm. The
electrodes are made of carbon grease (Nyogel 756) manually smeared through
a stencil. First, a measurement ramp is performed to characterise the strain
as a function of the applied voltage in the 0% to 20% strain range (Fig. 2
a). A waiting time of 120 s is applied to each measurement point to ensure
steady-state, and the measurement is repeated 4 times. Both the Neo-Hookean
(Eq. 3) and the empirical voltage-strain relationship (Eq. 4) are �tted to the
data. For the Neo-Hookean model, the initial thickness of the membrane t0 is
500 µm, the prestretch λp is 3, and the permittivity of the dielectric is taken
to be 4.11× 10−11 Fm−1 [27]. The �t leads to a shear modulus µ of 87.5 kPa,
which is close to the 65 kPa to 85 kPa range published in the literature [25, 27].
Direct comparison can however not be made, as these values have been obtained
in di�erent conditions.

The �t of the data with the empirical model leads toK = 2.13E−12 and n =
3.22 and represents a very good �t in the tested strain range We therefore use
it here, as it leads to a much simpler analytical formulation. This steady-state
strain-voltage relation is then used to calculate the voltage required to reach
a strain of 5%, 10%, and 12.5% (1705V, 2116V, and 2267V). Voltage steps
of these amplitudes are performed and held for 600 s, during which the strain
versus time is recorded, and normalised (Fig. 2 b). The time-dependent strain
response (Eq. 8) is �tted to the data to extract the values of the parameters
ai and bi. In accordance with the special case of Eqs. 12 to 14, we use 2 time
constants, leading to a good approximation of the experimental data (Fig. 2 b).
The two time constants resulting from the �t are 202 s with a contribution of
23% of the total response, and 8.95 s with a contribution of 29%. The purely
elastic (i.e. instantaneous) response has a contribution of 48%. The camera used
to measure the strain has a frame rate of 3 fps, and any viscoelastic process with
a time scale lower than 1/3 s appears as instantaneous. The parameters ai and
bi are then used with Eqs. 12 to 14 to calculate the values of A, B, α, and β.
The numerical values of the model parameters obtained for this actuator are
summarised in table 1.

We have then used the model parameters to calculate the voltage pro�le
required to produce step strain responses (Eq. 15) with amplitudes of 4%,
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K = 2.13e− 12 n = 3.21

a0 = 0.48

a1 = 0.23 b1 = 0.0049 s−1

a2 = 0.29 b2 = 0.1117 s−1

A = 0.79 α = −0.1790 s−1

B = 0.29 β = −0.0064 s−1

Table 1: Model parameters for the VHB actuator with grease electrodes. The �rst line shows
the parameters of the empirical steady-state strain-voltage model. The next 3 lines give the
parameters of the transfer function that can be used to calculate arbitrary outptut strain
pro�les. The last 2 lines give the parameters for the special case of a step strain output (Eq.
15).
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voltage pro�le applied to the actuator. The response to a step voltage to reach 10% strain is
given for comparison. The response time of the open-loop model is 150 times faster than for
a voltage step.
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Figure 4: Waveforms from 5% to 10% strain for the VHB actuator with and without open-
loop correction. a) square waveform. b) triangle waveform.

8%, and 10% (Fig. 3). The responses show a small overshoot, followed by a
constant strain plateau of the desired amplitude. As a comparison, the strain
pro�le obtained by using a simple step voltage input to reach 10% strain is
also shown on the �gure. Using the corrected voltage pro�le, it takes 1.5 s for
the signal to settle within ± 10% of the �nal value and 245 s when using a
simple voltage step. Our method therefore increases by more than 150 times
the response speed of VHB actuators. Because of the slight overshoot (to 10.6%
in case of the 10% strain step), the response speed gain is reduced to 52, if the
tolerance band for the settling time is decreased to ±5 %

To demonstrate the versatility of the method, we have calculated voltage
functions leading to di�erent strain output pro�les for the same actuator (using
the parameters of the �rst 4 lines of Table 1). We apply Eq. 7 numerically to
calculate the required voltage input given a target output strain pro�le. Fig. 4
a shows the output strain obtained for a targeted square signal between 5% and
10% with a period of 60 s. The voltage computed using the viscoelastic model
leads to an output strain that is very close to the desired output, whereas the
strain obtained without the viscoelastic correction (that is by calculating the
voltage pro�le using Eq. 4) exhibits a smaller amplitude and a drift during
the holding time. Similar results are obtained for other waveforms, such as a
triangle (Fig. 4 b).

The parameters of the model are in�uenced by the membrane material, its
prestretch, and the type of electrode used to make the actuator. Therefore, a
group of actuators produced using the same parameters share the same required
voltage input to reach a targeted strain. It is thus only necessary to characterise
one actuator to identify the parameters of the model, which can then be applied
to the whole group of similar actuators. To demonstrate this, we have produced
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Figure 6: Response of a silicone actuator on a 1 s time frame. a) step strain response. b)
strain response for a targeted square strain signal at 5Hz.

two actuators made with a Dow Corning Sylgard 186 silicone membrane and
pad-printed electrodes [29], with the same geometry as the VHB actuator. A
voltage ramp and voltage step are performed on actuator 1 to �t the parameters
of the model, which are then used to generate voltage pro�les for strain step
responses of di�erent amplitudes. The results show that the model parameters
of actuator 1 can be successfully applied on actuator 2 (Fig. 5). Actuator 2
has a slightly thinner membrane (36 µm versus 37 µm for actuator 1), which can
explain the higher strain values reached by actuator 2.

One of the advantages of actuators made with a silicone membrane is that
they have a much higher response speed than VHB actuators [14, 30]. We have
therefore characterised the strain response of silicone actuators on a 1 s time-
scale, using a high speed camera to capture the radial strain at 2800 frames/s.
To account for the faster response speed while keeping the ability to model the
slower viscoelastic drift, the voltage step response was modelled with 3 di�erent
time constants (parameters bi of 1/1.25ms−1, 1/45ms−1, and 1/475ms−1). We
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with a constant voltage.

apply the model to calculate the voltage waveforms required to obtain strain
steps of 5% and 10% (Fig. 6 a). The response of the actuator to a voltage step
leading to �nal strain of 10% is also given for comparison. The model enables to
reach the targeted strain very quickly and to hold it to the desired value. For the
10% case, the actuator needs 8.5ms to settle within ± 10% of the �nal strain
value, whereas it needs 230ms when a voltage step is used, which represents an
increase by a factor of 27. The model is used to obtain a square strain response
from 5% to 10% at 5Hz. Using the model to compute the voltage leads to an
output strain which is much closer to the desired amplitude and that remains
constant during the holding time (Fig. 6 b).

Finally, we apply the method to control a soft optical tuneable grating.
Tuneable optical devices are an interesting application for DEAs, thanks to the
large tuning range they provide[21, 22, 30]. However, most optical applications
require the possibility to hold a given position over time, without viscoelastic
drift [3]. In a previous contribution, we used capacitive self-sensing to implement
a close-loop control of a soft optical tunable grating based on DEAs [10]. We
showed that even though we could regulate the voltage to keep the capacitance of
the device to a constant value, the grating period, and therefore the di�raction
angle, was drifting over time for VHB actuators. Although the cause of this
drift was not identi�ed, it is speculated that either some stress relaxation or
dipole reorientation causes the dielectric permittivity to change over time. Here,
instead of closed-loop operation based on capacitive self-sensing, we apply our
open-loop method to control the di�raction angle of a tuneable grating. A device
similar to that presented in [10] is fabricated. Brie�y, a VHB �lm of 500 µm
initial thickness is prestretched equi-biaxially by a factor of 3 and �xed on a
square frame with a 60mm opening. A 10mm soft grating with 500 lines/mm
is placed at the centre of the membrane, and electrodes are applied on both
sides of the grating, so that their expansion compresses the soft grating. A
picture of the device is included in the supplementary information (�gure S1).
The device is mounted parallel to a paper screen with a separation of 60mm.
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A red laser (650 nm) is shone through the grating, and the displacement of the
�rst order di�raction point is measured with a camera. We record the on-screen
displacement (in pixel) of the �rst order di�raction spot. We �rst measure
the steady-state displacement of the spot between 0V to 3000V, followed a
step voltage input to 3000V held for 10min. After identi�cation of the model
parameters, we calculate the voltage pro�le required to move the laser spot by
300 pixels. In this case, we use quadratic Lagrangian interpolation between the
experimental data points to model the steady state behaviour, and a viscoelastic
relaxation (Eq. 8) with two time constants. The data and �t are shown in the
supplementary information (Figure S1). As a comparison, we also measure the
position of the spot for a voltage step of 2130V, which is the voltage leading to
a steady state displacement of 300 pixels. Figure 7 shows the spot displacement
and voltage pro�le for the two cases. When using the model to calculate the
voltage input pro�le, it takes 1.7 s for the spot to settle within ±10 % of its total
displacement. It then remains very stable at the targeted displacement of 300
pixels and shows a clear improvement compared to the step voltage input. After
30 s, the displacement of the spot is constrained between 293 and 301 pixels. In
the case of the voltage step input, it takes 226 s for the signal to settle within
±10 % of its total displacement. The open-loop model increases the response
speed by a factor of 133, which is similar to the value of 150 obtained for the
circular DEA actuator. If the error band used to identify the settling time is
reduced to ±5 %, the open-loop method provides a speed gain of 128. This is
better than for the circular VHB actuator, due to the absence of the overshoot
for the grating actuator.

5. Conclusions

In summary, we presented a simple model to calculate the voltage input
of a DEA that leads to a target strain output. Although this approach can-
not compensate for external perturbations as a closed-loop approach would, it
doesn't require external sensors, and it is well adapted for applications in which
the actuator doesn't need to act against varying external forces, such as the
mechanical stretching of biological cells [19, 20], or tuneable optical di�raction
gratings [10]. For the cell-stretching application, we have previously used volt-
age functions found by trial and error to increase the response speed of our
silicone-based actuators [20]. The current approach de�nes a simple method
to calculate the desired voltage pro�le, based on basic characterisation of the
actuator (voltage ramp and step response). Compared to the trial-and-error
waveform presented in [20], the model presented here does not create a strain
overshoot and leads to a better strain stabilisation. For the tuneable grating,
we have shown how our approach can be used to control the di�raction an-
gle of a tuneable grating based on a VHB dielectric elastomer actuator. With
the open-loop method to control the grating compression, we have obtained
a settling time of 1.7 s and a better stability compared to our capacitive self-
sensing approach presented in [10]. The method has been tested on actuators
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made with VHB and silicone and has shown its ability to suppress the viscoelas-
tic drift, increase the response speed, and generate arbitrary strain waveforms.
The method is based on the assumption that the dynamic response of the actu-
ator is not dependent on the strain magnitude, i.e. that the coe�cients ai and
bi from Eq. 8 are independent from the value of εss. This makes the time and
strain contributions separable and therefore only requires two separate tests to
identify the parameters of the model. We have observed that silicone actua-
tors under equi-biaxial prestretch up to 1.4, or anistoropically prestretched by
a factor 1.2× 2.7 (con�guration of the cell stretcher [20]) exhibit this behaviour
over their full voltage range, and are therefore good candidates for this method.
VHB actuators tend to deviate from this assumption for strains above 20% (c.f.
Figure S2 in the supplementary information), and a more complex model based
on non-linear viscoelasticity should be used to accurately control VHB at large
strains. Most real-world applications of DEAs are based on silicone membranes
with actuation strains in the 5% to 20% range, for which the model presented
here can be advantageously used to control the strain output pro�le.
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Voltage-strain relation of an expending circle actuator

The in-plane expending circle actuator is one of the most common DEA
con�gurations[1, 2]. It consists of a membrane with an equi-biaxial prestretch
�xed to a circular frame, with a circular electrode at its centre. Despite this
simple axi-symmetric geometry, calculating the strain of the active area as a
function of the applied voltage is not trivial and requires solving a set of dif-
ferential equations [3]. However, if the active area is much smaller than the
membrane size, the expansion of the electrode leads to a negligible change of
stretch state in the passive area of the actuator. The prestretch-induced force
acting at the periphery of the active zone can therefore be assumed to be con-
stant. Koh et al. have shown that there is negligible in�uence from the passive
region of the membrane, if it is at least 5 times (preferably 10) larger than the
active area [3]. Here, we therefore consider the case for which the membrane is
much larger than the active area. The actuators used in this study have a 4mm
active area at the centre of a 44mm membrane.

The equilibrium position of the actuator is de�ned when the sum of the
elastic strain energy in the active zone, the prestretch-induced strain energy,
and the electrostatic energy are minimised, and is therefore de�ned by:

∂Uel
∂λ

− ∂Ups
∂λ

− ∂Ues
∂λ

= 0, (1)

where Uel is the elastic energy in the active area, Ups is the prestretching energy,
Ues is the electrostatic energy in the active area, and λ is the stretch ratio in
the in-plane direction. For the equi-bixial expansion case considered here, the
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relation between the stretch ratio in the 3 principal directions can be obtained
from the volume invariance: λ1 = λ2 = λ and λ3 = λ−2.

We consider here an elastomer modelled with a Neo-Hookean strain energy
density function:

w =
µ

2
(I1 − 3), (2)

with µ the shear modulus of the material, and I1 the �rst invariant of the stretch
tensor: I1 = λ21 + λ22 + λ23 = 2λ2 + λ−4.

Therefore, the derivative of the elastic energy can be expressed as:

∂Uel
∂λ

= V
∂w

∂λ
= V0

∂w

∂I1

∂I1
∂λ

= A0t0
µ

2
4

(
λ− 1

λ5

)
= 2A0t0µ

(
λ− 1

λ5

)
, (3)

where V = V0 = A0t0 are the volume of the active area, the initial volume of
the active area (before prestretch and actuation), the initial surface of the active
area, and the initial thickness of the membrane. We use the fact that elastomers
keep a constant volume when deforming (V = V0λ1λ2λ3 = V0).

As mentioned above, we consider an active area much smaller than the mem-
brane, and therefore, the derivative of the prestretch energy is independent of λ
(i.e. constant force acting on the periphery of the active zone). To de�ne it, we
use the fact that in absence of an applied electric �eld, the system is in equilib-
rium. This situation corresponds to Ues = 0, and to λ = λp, where λp represents
the equi-biaxial prestretch of the membrane. The equilibrium condition leads
to:

∂Ups
∂λ

=
∂Uel
∂λ

∣∣∣∣
λ=λp

= 2A0t0µ

(
λp −

1

λ5p

)
(4)

The electrostatic energy is the energy stored into the deformable capacitor
C formed by the active area:

Ues =
1

2
CV 2 =

εA0λ
2

2t0λ−2
V 2 =

εA0λ
4

2t0
V 2, (5)

where V is the applied voltage, and ε the permittivity of the elastomer. Partial
derivation with respect to λ leads to:

∂Ues
∂λ

=
2εA0λ

3

t0
V 2. (6)

Finally, inserting Eqs. 3, 4, 6 into Eq. 1 leads to:

2A0t0µ

(
λ− 1

λ5
− λp +

1

λ5p

)
=

2εA0λ
3

t0
V 2 (7)

V 2 =
t20µ

ελ3

(
λ− 1

λ5
− λp +

1

λ5p

)
, (8)

which describes the relation between the applied voltage and the stretch ratio in
the active zone of the membrane. The stretch ratio λ represents the total stretch
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in the membrane, whereas in the case of DEAs, the important parameter is the
actuation stretch λa, i.e. the expansion of the circular electrode. The actuation
stretch is related to the total stretch of the membrane by the relation: λ = λaλp.
Using this relation, we obtain the relation between the actuation stretch and
the voltage:

V =

√
t20µ

ε(λaλp)3

(
λaλp −

1

(λaλp)5
− λp +

1

λ5p

)
. (9)

Finally, using the relation λa = 1+ε enables to establish a relation between the
engineering actuation strain ε and the applied voltage.

Tuneable grating
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Figure S1: Left: Steady-state displacement of the �rst order difraction spot on the screen as
a function of applied voltage and �t with the empirical KV n model, as well as with quadratic
Lagrangian interpolation. Inset: picture of the tuneable grating with electrodes on both sides
of a soft silicone grating located at the centre. Right: spot displacement to a 3000V voltage
step input and �t with Eq. 8 and two time constants.

VHB at large strain

Figure 2b of the main article shows that the viscoelastic creep response
of the VHB actuators is independent of strain for the tested strain range (up
to 12.5%). However, as VHB actuators can exhibit much larger strains, it is
therefore useful to see what happens when they are driven at higher voltages.
Figure S2 shows the strain of a VHB dot actuator for voltages steps of amplitude
from 1700V to 3000V, leading to steady state strains from 5% to 50%. It can
be seen that for strains up to 20%, the response of the actuator is largely
independent from the strain step amplitude, and the open-loop model can be
applied. However, the �gure shows a clear dependence of the viscoealstic creep
parameters on the strain amplitude for strains higher than 20%. In particular,
the relative amplitude of the purely elastic response a0 decreases from 0.5 for
the lower voltage to 0.24 for the 3000V step. Conversely, the relative amplitude
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of the longer time constant increases, as shown by the slow continuous increase
of the 3000V step. A di�erent model based on non-linear viscoelasticity should
therefore be used for VHB actuators driven above 20% strain. The actuator
for this test was made on a membrane that was equi-biaxially prestretched by
a factor of 3, and a di�erent prestretch level may lead to a di�erent behaviour.
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Figure S2: a) Voltage step test on a VHB dot actuator (equi-biaxial prestretch ratio of 3) for
voltages from 1700V to 3000V. b) Normalised strain value.
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